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E M You lse Printed Stationery? s

S If von do, it will pay you to get
sample nd price from me before f

3 niacin J'oar ordets. -

2 Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill
S Heads. Envelopes, Circulars, Cards,
S Posters. Pamphlets, and Any Kind of g

Printing. --

S Promptness, Accuracy, Ncatnessand t
Good Stock Guaranteed.

I carry a larKe stock of paper, cards, s
C envelopes, etc., and $o printing for

gome of the largest concerns in West- - S

3 ern North Carolina. Give me a trial, g
, . O. COBB,

r Morganton.N.C.
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WARNING.
We wish to caution all risers of Simmons

Liver Regulator on a subject of the deepest
interest and importance to their health
perhaps 4beir lives. The sole proprietors
and makers of Simmons Liver Regulator
learn that customers are often deceived by
buying and taking some medicine of. a
similar appearance or taste, believing it to
be Simmons Liver Regulator. We warn
you that unless the word Regulator is 01

the package or bottle, that it is not Simmons.
Liver Regulator. ,No one else makes, or
ever has made Simmons Liver Regulator, or
anything called Simmons Liver Regulator,
but J. II Zeilin & Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is the same. We alone can
put it up, and we cannot be responsible, if
other medicines represented as the same do
not help you as you are led to expect they
will. Bear this fact well in mind, ifyou have
been in the habit of using a medicine which
you supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula-
tor, because the name was somewhat like
it, and the package did not have the word
Kegulator on u, you nave been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at all The Regulator has
been favorably known for many years, and
all who use it know now necessary it is for
Fever and Ague, Bilious Fever, Constipa-
tion. Headache. Pvsreosia. and all disorders
arising from a Diseased Liver.

We ask you to look for yourselves, and
see that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Ked &
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator.

J. H. ZEILXN At CO.

Take '

Simmons Liver Regulator,

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Dpctors7S y;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-tric- ts

are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and

'
Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result
Tutt's Liver Pills

Cure all Liver Troubles

(40 MORE EYE-GLASS-
ES,

So

More

MITCHELL'S
A Ctrtiln Sals and EflscH Rmuh f

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.
Producing Istng-Sightednea- a, andUeutoring the Sight of the old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT CURE.
Also, eqnaTly effleacioaa when naed fafit hfr mflliuIlM i n u w- -.

?M,res' T,,,no" Kbenm, Barns,
m nuT-nrw-r innainms:ioii eIta.Ml rt HELL'S SALVE may be use Pa
aavanlaere.

SOLD 8f AU. liRUGGlSTS AT 25 CENTS.

. AN ASTONISHING
TOf-I- C FOR WOMEN.

Pip Ml!
E-5JSE-

5S

It Strengthens the Weak, Quiets the
Nerves, Relieves Monthly

Suffering and Cures
FEMALE DISEASES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST ABOUT IT.

. 1.00 PER DOTTLE.
C::.TTA-;C-VGf- MO. CO., Chattar.coa. Tann.
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'r Information and fn Hniw, wJi- -
JL'J Cor e'rln patent In America.the,?.ffiiriuke;;out.by uiu brought bef0ra notice given free of charge la to

'fwattfic tttwifaa

Sale of Land.

1 virtue of an order of the Superior
I will tu.ru JfB"-k- e county to me directed,
ton v Cot,rt House door in Morgan-lH'j'- 7

,M'rrn Mo,nday. the 3rd day of May,
ror.8aLe' for ca8h- - a certain tractL, between Hawk's Bill and

l'rl - ke mo"tains. bounded as follows:on ,a, forked maP,fe te en

Hawk's Bill and Ginger Cake
nerr10rth l6 Poles to a chestnut near

chtnnV ke.rockJ then east 100 poles to a,lSi ,L0i,,k; .then "oath. 160 pols; then
Vk.,' ,lc.rc0s: Kr?"te.l

lot,Mto
beginning,

Middleton fctHwrtC
li i a.V"ZrfhiS. commence ai:$30.00 Walter
'irms of sale cash. This April 1, 1897.

F. P. TATE.
Commissioner.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

rr!I.ir,,iartner8hipJneret'ofore existing
a.nd 8tv,e f Wortman &

HsS,,ivrbi;,r?anon merchants, has beenrr nVrm"tual consent. J. R. Workman
will K. ft' All debts of therfirm
eontSu? thehn."- - K ?rtm"- - "bo will
the Jit rne?'nd a" Parties owing
Wtlnn". wirt,heStedTi make inimediate
t" favr rs Respectfully,

T1?anking
.

our friends
P. WORTMAN,

April!. 1H97.
J- - 8- - WORTMAN.

ntdmost kcrtioa of Notth Carolraa.
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POIVDER .

Absolutely Pure,
Celebrated for ,.--- .. ."

Jam .ad . form, ,dIterUo mmon..- '5 v j ir, Dili.
KOYAL BAR XQ roWI.CR CO.K,- - Yo.K

FIRE
INSURANCE I

o
We Wri-- nr.. i,- r - un ait ciaes ordesirable rika in iv. r-- n .

ard companies:
HOME of Raleigh;

COXT1XI NTAI. of New York ;

DELAWARE
PLNNii . LV AN 1A of fhiladefi1 ha
VA. FIRE ANTi WiPtvr . r,,v" ca'mond;
MECHANICS AND TItADO-- S ofNew Orleano.

AVKltV V F.KVIN.
. Iltuij) BuildiLf ,

Morganton. N. C,
!

' ' ' '
? J
W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.

Eaiare4 tr vrt l gr or m .'nn
V. L. Douglas $3-3- 0, UJ0Q a. ISjCO
mwo arc inc of akC--si

i tmer. IK . -w ... i- i lilMOUl VVsifcU al tK rnrr AUO(A..ln
Shoo (or Mo, J2-5- 0, 12 and JLJ5 Boy

I'.M-n- t . I rc l.Marl. rirt k4, efrJ4 tn i ai ,m4 nk r tm r"ii llimiIf ur - . a

C1c.t. W.L.D0'JGU5,BrcU1aj.

J. M. HUFFMAN & CO.;
Morganton, N. C. '

an. health maklner, ,: 1 1 ..9
makincr of ITIOIQ

RoojSeer. xhe prepa-
ration Of this tTTMt tem.

rrtance drink is an event
of importance ia a milliott
well regulated -a.

r 4

It HIRES
Rootbeer

is foil of good health.
Invigorating, appetis-
ing, aatisfymg. pt
some up to-da- y M
hare it ready to put
down whenever you 're
thirsty.

fswlai

f tlV. r. I rhdadtlphia. A pack- -t

- 1-- J
ra--ke. 5 gallons.

isola: - everywhere.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

HAVING qualified aa administrator efnf 'wm, vi u- w U1KS(deceaied. notice is hereby giren to allpersoua Lol.iiog claims against sailestate to present them to the ander-i-ne- d
for

2Jrd
I.;.

day of
.'i,
February..... ..A. D., 1KW,

- or
in ue pieau in uar or theirtecov-r- v. an.l all. ,-.-.-. .- s v.. ,uuvuK-l- i w

I aid estate are hereby notified to coma
.urwaru ana aeitie at once and thereby
save coats.

This 23rd day of February . A. D.. 15Jf7

AdmtnUtrator of Mrs. si. R. Warlick.

A(;i:xts w.vri-up,- .
in Cuba, by Sennr Quraada. Cuban rep-ree-ntai- lve

at Wafthicgtoo. Endorsedby Cuban patriot. In tremendous de-
mand. A bbfiauu fnr tnnla "... I

?I.o0. liig book, tU commiesioca.Everyloiy wabts the only endorsedreliable book. Outfits free. Creditgiven. Freight paid. Drop a,l trash,and nils F.lfO n 1111 sir 1ACuba-- Addrestoday.TIIENATIONAI.
ov-j- r. tuAuun, iJZ-z- n DearbornSt. Chicago. inl4-16- t

CAROLINA & KOHTHVESTERIl

RAILWAY COMPANY.

RAILVAY SCHEDULE
For the Coarciicccc of PassfEgers to

Liucolclon, ("fariclle, Ralclg.,
Chesier and !n!emjp:ats Poicls.

GOING EAST. EASTERN TIMEr STANDARD.
Lv. Morpanton (Sol Rr.) 4:56 p.rn.
Lv. Hickory (C.&N v ) S i p.w.
Lv. Linco'otoo 7x0 p.m.
Ar. Charlotte (S. A L.) S:io p.m.
Ar. Raleieh 2:11 a.m.
Ar. Gastonia (C.&N W-)7:S-

7. . P--a ate -

AN EASTER SYMPHONY.

Bhe thmmmcd en the piano,
With no thought of how-sh- e played,

And the Easter bells chimed sweetly
While her fingers aimless strayed.

Now sounds minors deep and solemn.
Then majors sharp and clear.

From the bells and piano
Issaod tones of grief or cheer.

. And some power occult within me
The various notes combined

Into chorda that swept the feelings,
Baised to ecstasy my mind.

Till my soul was filled with music
And I lived but in a dream "

Mid the shifting lights and shadows
Of a grand orchestral theme. -

And its sway becamo still stronger
As each inner wave of sound

Trembled o'er the chords of feeling.
Stirred my soul to depths profound.

But no earthly passion swayed me,
For I lived in higher sphere,

And my world of sense had vanished.
With it vanished doubt and fear.

And I thanked the risen Christ j
For that symphony divine,

Fbr Bnch potency of musie j

Of a surety was not mine, '

'Who composed itt Who the playert
Ask the violin as it thrills

At the touch of master "player
Whence the soul of sound it fills,
r , Nxil MacdobaujC

EASTER TENDENCIES.
JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE ON THE RE-

LIGIOUS FESTIVAL

Causes That Have Conduced to Its Grow-Fav- or

Among; Protestants The If
of Creeds and the Fellowship of

Creedits-Th- e Doctrine of Immortality.
Copyright, 18OT, by the Author.

O RELIGIOUS fes-
tival has Rained so
much in favor with
the Christian
churches . in this
OQnntrv x nf Kwm f

years as Easter, commemorating the res-
urrection of Jesus. The day, or what
was believed to be such (there was a
wide difference as to the date between
the early Christians of the east and
west), was solemnly celebrated for cen-
turies in the old world as the most mo-
mentous of miracles because it alone es-
tablished, in their-eye- s, the absolute
truth of Christianity. But here, strange
to say, Easter was hardly observed at
all, except by the Roman Catholics and
Episcopalians, who have naturally much
in common, as the latter are wholly de-
rived from the former until the second
half of the present century.

Now nearly all the various Protestant
sects celebrate . Easter with great zeal
and fervor, as it would seem they should
have always done, to be consistent with
their faith. As Jesus is the. sole founder
of Christianity, how could, they afford
to neglect at any time the day, when-
ever it may have been, on which he, to
their mind, rose from the dead? The one
explanation is that many of the sects, re-
garding Easter 40 or 50 years since as a
Roman Catholic holy day.refused to cele-
brate it The old Puritans of New Eng-
land, with most of . their immediate de-
scendants, particularly so considered it.
And they could not theologically share
with what they called the scarlet wom-
an anything that she might sanction.
Not a little of their religion was to de-
test "popery" with the whole force of
their pious Bonis. Many of the later
Protestants have been similarly affected.
But this feeling has been steadily wear-
ing off, as is shown by all the denomi-
nations in the observance today of Eas-
ter. Congregationalists, Presbyterians,
Baptists, Methodists. Unitarians. TTni.
versalists, commemorate the occasion,
noxamy in cities, by a jspecial servioe,
with elaborate musio and lavish decora-
tions of flowers. This is another tend-
ency of the time to the gradual har-
monizing of creeds and the fellowship
of creedists.

, Since theology as such is generally
conceded to be declining the world over,
particularly in the rcDublic. the widpr
and wider acceptance of Easter may ap
pear 10 De exceptional. Reflection, how-
ever, will corroborate, instead of con-
tradicting, the opinion. . A great many
church communicants who are counted
as orthodox do not believe in the divin-
ity of Jesus that is, in his being the
son of God, coequal with him. The
Unitarians for example, renounce that
belief altocether. Bnt thev hnM Mm tn
be the best, the purest, the noblest, the
iuugAaiuu VIA 1UC11, OUU, 111 HUCI1 8111 W3,
divine. They rank themselves and they
are ranked as Christians nevertheless.

Christians are, in any liberal inter-
pretation, all who love, admire, revere
the life and teachings of Jesus, his hu-
manity or divinity being of minor con-
sequence. The Scriptural injunction
about believing in him has reference to
this, not, as they claim, to any theologic
assumption, as Lord or Saviour. It is
essentially his human character, it is
thought, which has brought Easter into
o ardent and general favor. Jesus is

not wrapped up in form and dogma, is
not connected with anv ecclesiaHtia biaa
or patristic subtlety. Bis record in the
New; Testament is clear, consistent,
convincing. nracticaL all sroodneRa. baa.
riflce, fulfillment of the highest duly. -
. JfiveiyDoay in civilisation, be be or-
thodox or heterodox, theist or infidel,
skeptic or devotee, esteems and admires
Jesus. He is an incarnation of all the
virtues, not abstract, metaphysical, sub-
limated, symbolic or allegorical, as are
so many Biblical creatures. He appeals
to and answers the needs of humanity.
He really represents an anthropomorphic
deity, as so many of us try to represent
wnat we conceive to De uod. Jesus
stands for huiaanitarianism and ideal
morality.' He is our spiritualized, glori-
fied brother whom we would resemble if
we might, and whom we elevate into
the Benith of onr afTentirmn nnd nonim.
tions. He always typifies what is high-
est, broadest, grandest in our possible
selves, the best that is attainable in our
conojition, and jet wholly freedom ob--

aeara any one complain that the nature
of Jesus is unintelligible? No wonderthat most Christians have "turned fromthe idea of the Father to tie presenta-
tion of the Son, the embodiment of char-ity, the ultimate of beneficence.

The majority of thoughtful persons
have ceased to ponder the supernatural,
which defies comprehension. They are
employing themselves instead with the
natural, still occupying immeasurable
spaoe and promising to elude complete
apprehension for acres in mm
will ever remain an ideal, albeit so very
uuiiittu, ior man, strive as he may, dis-
closes at present no possibility of match-ing him. But man, who has existed andimproved for hundreds of thousands of
years, will continue to improve for tens
of thousands of years longer, backed by
the law of eternal progress, and may
finally reach the plane on which the
good Jesus stands. Then he will have
solved the mysteries of nature, and the
supernatural, as now named, will be
superfluous. The human and the divine
will be absorbed in one another and will
be virtually synonymous. The plan andpurpose of the universe will be in some
mahnef disclosed, and faith be supplant-
ed by knowledge. This will be the
spiritual acquirement long foretold by
the transcendental.
- Another reason, doubtless, why Easter
appeals so much more to the mass of
Protestants today than it formerly did
is its immediate association with the
doctrine of immortality. The doctrine
is the same that was taught 19 centuries
since, but as time has gone on the mere
doctrine has become less abstract, more
and more concrete, taking the form of
feeling. The great majority of enlight-
ened beings in this era undeniably long
for conscious immortality, in part bo-cau- se

life here lias palled
, upon them,

grown grievous to bear. Through science
and philosophy having been made skep-
tical of the future, they have as a
result been more eager fox it. While
they may not believe at all in the di-
vinity of Jesus, they identify him with
the doctrine, and such is the incongruity
of man they adhere to the observance
of Easter because it in some way an-
swers to what they suppose to be their
psychal need.

Strictly speaking, Easter and all its
concomitants belong exclusively to the
Roman church. Its celebration is in
complete harmony with its rites , and
methods, which are opposed to the sim-
pler, severer creed of the Protestants.
The Catholic church regards the in-
creasing love of form and display in the
heretical denominations as an evidence
of their gradual return to the pristine
fold, something of which it has never
despaired.

At any rate it is easy to see why,
from spiritual and social reasons, the
ceremonial observation of Easter stead-
ily grows in favor.

Junius Henri Browne. .

Sports at Baater Time.
INCE the begi-
nningJ. of the
c h u r o h sports
and games have
characterized the
Easter observ-
ance. In this
country we are
familiar with the
egg rolling
games on Easter
Monday on the
White House
grounds in Wash-
ington, but in

' other countries
there are Easter sports and games quite
unknown to us.

The Easter festival of our forefathers
covered a period of 15 days. The week
beginning with Easter Sunday was al-
most entirely given over to Bport and
games and general merrymaking. An
odd feature of , the old time celebration
was that of heaving or lifting, the
"heaved" sitting in a chair decorated
with white ribbons. Easter Monday and
Easter Thursday were known as hcav--.
ing days, the women sitting in a chair
on Monday and . the men on Tuesday.
Those heaving or lifting the chair were
expected to life it three times and then
kiss the occupant, who, in turn, kissed
them. To the regret of the lads and las-
sies in the districts where the novel cere-
mony was once performed, the custom
has long since died out. I

Handball was formerly one of the
most common of Easter games, and at
one time a sort of water; tilting contest
was much in vogue.. Young men would
drift about in boats without oars and
allow the craft to. drift against a shield
suspended in midstream, striking it
as with a lance. If the lance was broken
against the shield, it was considered a
good stroke and won applause, but if the
shield was missed or the spear remained
intact the owner of the lance invariably
lost his balance and tumbled into the
water.

In Switzerland a peculiar game is
played at Easter. Large baskets filled
with bran are placed in a circle some-
where on a free field or public place.
Then as many rows of 100 eggs as there
are competitors are laid, each egg a foot
or so apart from the next, the rows
radiating from the baskets to an equal
distance. The task is to put the 100
eras, one by one. into the basket with
out breaking any, and who does it in
tne snortest space or time is the winner.

In Moscow, St Petersburg and other
Russian cities swings and merry go
rounds are erected for the festival season
on the boulevards, . and all sorts of.
amusements prevail in the concert and
dance halls.

Coan poser Tours,
English papers announce the death,

after a long illness, of Berthold Tours.
the well known musician and composer.
Mr. Tours was a Dutchman by birth,
bavins been barn in Rnttnrrf
He studied at Leipsio and Brussels,
wens to isngland in 1861 and for a
good many years served as a violinist
in Costa's orchestra. For the last 10
years, however, he had occupied the
responsible post of reader and editor to
the great firm of Novel In A fV in
which capacity he did an immense
amount or userui work in the "reduc-
tion" of Orchestral Hcoren tn thair
forte form. He was . also a voluminous
composer of graceful violin pieces,
songs, hymn tunes, anthems and church
services

Victims of the Duel.
Oritio The hero and the villain had

a duel last night on the stage.
imencl Who got the worst of it?
Critic The audience. Twinkles.

THE EASTElt BONNET.
ITS MUTATIONS AND ITS MARVELS

FOR TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS PAST.

A Olaaee Baokward to the Days ef tfce
"Waterfall" The Tagarlesef Style How
Shapes aad Combination nave Chanced.

areseac Easter Has.
lOopyright. MOT. by the Author 1

It is doubtful if there be any one ex-perience better calculated to impress thefeminine mind with its own capacityfor folly than a review of post fashions.At this season, when, one and all, weare ready to admire the latest creation"m v uvw ur to
exclaim over the
loveliness of a
dream in tints of
rose executed by
some - other Pa-
risian authority
on bonnets, it be-
comes peculiarly
instructive to re-
view the past and
to ponder upon
the conceits and
fancies that elic
ited similar"Ohs!" and
"Aha!" from our
ownlipsadcade
back and from 1871.
those of an older crener&Hnn a m
of a century since. In making such a re
view one fact becomes apparent before
all others. Beauty la a relH n torn
and, let one-b- as axthetic as she may,'
ucrwnaooi ntnoss is largely governed
by the fashion, of the day.

To be sure, we may boast with truththat the Strlefl of the nrraont im oro.
what better than many that are past be-
cause of a certain improvement in dyea
and certain artistdo truths that have
been poured into our ears by those who
eonsidor dress as an art. But it is doubt-
ful, nevertheless, if a future generation
w" no laugn at nseven as we laugh at
thom who have irone before. "Tb.
is in style is pretty," said a young wo
man with enthusiasm not long ago, and,
while we may smile with indulgence
over the remark, it really voices theopinion of most humankind, for men
as well as women have thoirfnir.in .n
if they have evolved a more sensible style
of dress it is due rather to the exigen-
cies of business life, from
feminine world is only now beginning
to suffer, rather than to uv nmnnrir.
on their part

But at Easter the Easter hnnnot
above all things, the one that looms up

upon the wom-
an's horizon and
holds her spell-
bound, be she
ever so advanced
or ever so ardent0 an advocate of re-
form, and a study
of such as have
been ' presented
for the past quar-
ter of a century
becomes as di-
verting as it is
instructive. Only
as far back as
1871 the mon-
strous waterfall

1876. waa hold
height of elegance, and. perched upon
the huge monstrosity, was worn a tin
hat that perforce was tip tilted until it
appeared to be in jeopardy, and certain-
ly threatened to slip down upon the
nose, "Tipfy" was the name irirn tr.
the favorite shape, and fashion nrrSolno
of the day sneak of it as "Lnn
while, small as it was, flowers, ribbon
ana tune ail went into its make up.

xive years later demure bonnota that
sat well back upon the head, showing
the waved hair, and with strings that
tied in a bowknot under the chin.
correct even for young girls. The saocy
ux ji me gypsy naa given place to a

quieter style, and no one thought of be-
ing so frivolous as to tilt a hat or even
tO Wear One far dreiM onraainna if v.

had been graduated from the school-
room, Bonnets were the style. Hats
were relegated to children or to misses
under id and
were not seen
again upon ma-
ture heads for a
decade or more.
Lace, flowers.
feathers all
went into tho
make up of one
good specimen.
and blossoms of
all sorts were
made to cluster
round the face.
In fact, chip, the
favorite materi
al, and those
same flowers
made the feature
of the time. 1881.
Straw was given second place. Every
one who could aimed to wear r.bin
which was lisht in weight. artd 1

color, soft and pliable. Evening
were often all of flowen, a single wreath.a -encircling tne neaa and held in place
oy a mass or tune in the zorxn of ties
being a favorite style. But throughout
all the variations a certain demnrenoaa
was ever apparent There were no wav-
ing plumes nor lMxlding flowers. Every- -
ining was piannea to set closely to the
head, and the bonnet was an -- on. in
harmony with the .small, tight sleeves
and the trim, plain bodices.

By the time another five years had
passed, in the spring of 1881, fashion
was eager Tor another change, and the
"Bernhardt poke" had arjrjparpa in-

named for the sreat actress, th -t-- b,

was necessarily chic, but, compared with
tne creations tnat are now being made
in her name, it is tame in the extreme.

Chip appears to have still held first
place, and flowers, combined with feath-
ers, to have been a combination mnrh
in vogue. Atypical bat of the period,
shown in the illustration, U described as
"brown chip, trimmed with yellow
poppies and ostrich tips shading from
jonquil yellow to pale brown." It L
nouceaoie tnat zace atmnuxrjs bad dis-
appeared. Bigger hate hats that were
head coverings-- had come in, and the.
trimming was placed upon the outside
of the crown.

In 1880 there carno a revival of tha
flower hat True to te adage claims
that fashions run in cycles, the year saw
a return to the styles of ten
vious, with always such variations as
modistes know how to iucorporate. Be-in- s

shrewd folk, they never rpi-m-it an
exact. rej?licabut thejn If.zevejhless j

siniilarity between the bonnets of 1876
and those of 1886. Less of the demure
element is to be found, to bo aore, and

ro .ibuukui anu
flowers had as-

sumed a more
pert and jaunty
air. But flowers
were the feature Wof both, and dress
bonnets, made
entirely of vio-
lets or other blos-
soms, were agaj-i- n

vogue. Tho
one chosen for il-

lustration i of'
straw. Chip had
fallen into disuHO
and has not since
taken any promi
nent place. The 1SSC
crown Is well covered with flower, and
--vw u e.n pea ribbon, combined with
jjiain, stana jauntily up at the center.
xies or ribbon form a bow under the
chin, but many were worn both for
evening and afternoon drew orraKion
that were mere bouquets fastened to the
uair wim a pin. The plain slr-- ve stillheld, and the sleeve bo. lire. With thnoniy a Bonnet or small hat was in twe.
xiau had not yet come into Hjle fcr
uiairuM qi mature years. Hats winworn only for the pron'enade tveu lytho young, and ivrty venutn demandi--

ijonnet ir .ttntu .:iu om.iji at
least, uat emancipaUfni fmui the bon-
net was not to be leu.- -- .1.1 tm1 f
plain sleeves were already "priving pl.rrto fuller ones, and a tnf!,-- -
mmt the trimmings frr the he.-.- d r.i:d
wjuuiuors ana to simplify t Aitu vapparent Accordingly the t, xt fiveyears show a wide '
and we find both bodices and bat great
ly cnangr'a.

In IS 91 hats had gained a decided
"Hue. ana women of all cpr --s were to

De seen, as they have bw n aince. wear-
ing jaunty and cdabaia lint th.-- 1

tained not so much aa the narrmvcft tie
to muter the bonnet String Lad
that time crane tn he rrcr,i.d .
uncomfortable and. far wor-- e, a adding
u wie apparent age. Hence string-- were

lorsworn and hats gay with flowers
ana leathers held first place. Bonnet,
or headdreaws dignified by the name,
were, to be sure, worn upon evening oc-
casions by many who held thorn alone
to be correct But the hat' had gained

its place, and al
ready the shadnw
of that creation
which was tocali
for legi lative re
form was cat
As yet the hats
were modet in
size. A favorite
shape rolled back
off the face and
turned up at the
,back, leaving the
crown flat The
general style was

1891. for birger models
than thone that had gone before. Shoul-
ders had U-e- n broadened by full aleevea
and bodices amplified in many ways.
With them came also the hat whichgave an air of youtufnlros to tho wear-
er and defied the observer to mark thepassage of time. Few women, exct pt
those in mccrning and the nnquestiou- -
amy elderly dames, wore bonnets for
promenade. Chic littlo -- Tai-. n i
and nonsense, with nodding flowers and
blaming aigrc ts, were indeed affectedby. many for evening hni- O v, vUV VHIIthese showed no etrinM and were mr--
fancy bits made as dernrH- -- tV,
he. The hat of the seaion was a hat ahat of generous size, of unlimited pos-
sibilities and One that aao-tn-d f. -- 1

before all others, while it threw the bon
net into deepest shade.

or this present Easter wo have flow.
ers such as never vpra aiwn Kr
flowers true to nature and
the extreme. How on xnaA-- e m.A th
Rarn itnre of one imnnartAtinn rimerect and assertive of another, and such
uaiicious enrysantbemums of a third as
seem to have been 'nlnrkod K--t

M vmbj sail avLabefore. The feature of th mu t.
massed flowers. Cheth- -
or what not, they are bunched top? tlx r.
--u pruiusion ana seem to be almost
crushed, so closely are they packed.

In other matters we nay not have im-
proved, but in color we are assuredly as
nearly perfect as can be. The lovely
tints of the rose and the delicious grada- -
uuua ji rone
shown in all the
flowers are in L V . y -

themselves fea-
tures of which to IS
boast A review
of the bonnets of
the past might
trail tartt ma k
mility, if nothing
more. But let:
the future devel-
op what it may,
it seems difficult
to imagine the
tint of 1897 im
proved or dis-- 1837.
placed. Mayhap we shall yet return to
the waterfall and the tilted trifle set at
an angle with the head even aa we are
now approaching tight sleeves and trim-
med skirts. But degeneracy can surely
never reach the depth of forcing us to
use crude color or rob us of the lesons
we have learned. Ribbons, silks, flow-
ers, straws themselves, are beautiful
simply because of their delightful hue.
Let shapes and combinations change as
they wilL the art of the dyer must sure-
ly remain. Ojlr Buses.

Aa fair met are,
A man whose very lock forbids your

approach, if be speks it is a snarl; if
he smiles but he never does that; his
wife and children are made unhappy
because he holds aloof from them, and
does not enter into any of their plans to
mske home pleasant and cheerful; be
is a burden to himself, his family and
friends, when be might be a joy and a
comfort by using Hart's Blood andliver Pills, and getting his bilious sys-
tem cleaned out.

Memory is a little treacherous now
and then, and causes one to forget some
things worth remembering, unless one
has an experience like that which came
to Mr. D. E. East, Maffatt's Creek, Va.,
who says : "I had been suffering foryears with a torpid liver and found no
relief until I took Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator when I was entirely relieved ofmy troubles. I never intend being
without Simmons Liver Regulator.

ljtIhk IIeau office for Job
Worlt.. - . .

to be caucht in the bav.
come. No, don't thank me," ho said as
I tried to express my gTatitude. "I have
been thinking of making some one this
samo offer for the privilege cf pleasant
company, for I am getting old and have
lived too long alone. Indeed you will
do me a favor by accepting my offer."

The very tacit day we had removed
our belongings to one of the huts, whichpromised to serve us as well as if itwere a palatial mansion in that favoredland where one may pass the entire day
out of doors. As the physician had or-
dered my mother to spend all the time
possible in the open air, it mattered lit-
tle what kind of a roof tree sheltered usat night And, so far as I was concerned,it was a joy to wander in the shade of
those fragrant trees and along the beach,
where shells of every hue were abundant
and where the crystal waters covered
the gardens of sea plants. Seeing that Iliked .to work about the flower garden
and knowing that he might speak to me
frankly, my aged friend suggested thatI make an attempt to wrest a livelihood
from the soil.

"I am too old," he said, "to embark
in any new adventures; but, if you
want to try it, why there's the garden,
with as rich a soil as anywhere, and
here are all the tools and seeds you need.
You seem like a strong and sensible
young lady. Nobody need know what
you are doing, as my place is so secluded,
and all the time vonr mntbr will k
getting her health while you are gain-
ing strength and perhaps making money.
There are three or four thing9 that pay
here in Burmuda. These are potatoes,
onions, arrowroot and Easter lilies.
The first three are too difficult for you
to manage, but the last it seems to mo,
would be easy to cultivate and pleasant
to raise. Now, one corner of that plot is
already planted with Easter bulbs, and
if you will take the care of them off my
hands I shall feel greatly obliged and
will divide the profits with you into the
bargain."

Womanlike, I jumped at this generous
offer, and, to make a long story short,
tended those lilies so assiduously that
even the first season's profits were very
satisfactory. The second season's were
much more so, and the third and fourth
found us with a surplus of cash to our
credit and half the little vale planted
with bull. '

Our good old friend died the fourth
year of our stay, but left us a life inter-
est in his estate for-- a small considera-
tion, and we continued in the occupa-
tion which we had found so pleasant,
and which premised to be so profitable.
My mother regained her health and
from choice worked with me in the gar-
den, while I myself had become so at-
tached to the place and so conrentml at
my labors that I doubt if anything in
tne woria could draw me away.

There are obieotionahla fpatnroo! nf
course, mainly depending upon a wom
an h penormanoe ox wnat is usually done
by men. The middlemen doubtless rob-
bed me at times, the lilies did not al-
ways arrive in New York in good con-
dition, and sometimes the bulbs would
be injured bv a protracted
Again, land cannot be purchased here
cy axien Americans, as the Bermudas
constitute a military colony, and only
those loyal and subject to the British
queen can own real estate, but long
leases are easy to obtain, and thna n
danger of forfeiture is obviated.

ana tnere is also a peculiar satisfac-
tion in the reflection that all tbia
liness was, in a sense, the creation of
my own hands, a sensation only under-
stood by those who have gardens of their
own. Saba Ehdicott Stakdlzt.

In 1471 a French baron offered
pledge of 10 marks of silver that a copy
of "Avicenna," which he desired to
read, would be returned, and even with
this security, equal in our money to
over $60, his request was refused.

The Grandest Remedy,
Mr. R. B. Greeve. merchant, nf Hii'l.

howie, Va., certifies that he had con
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical triutmMit thtt mnnn ni M
procure, tried all cough remedies he., j i . i . ,.wumnear oi, out got no reiieg; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and was cured by use of two
bottles. For riant thrmt vmra haa Kaon
attending to business, and says Dr..ri xt t--- 1 . . .

b wew jjiBvuvery is tne grandest
remeay ever maae, as it cas done so
much fnr him and ml sir, fnr nthora in K '.a

community. Dr. King's New Discovery
is CDarBDtMvl fnr Cnno-b- CAm mnA
Consumption. It don't fail. Trill bot-
tles free at John Tull's Drugstore.

""Subscribe for The Herald.

EASTER LILIES.
Bow a Woman Raised Flowers and Re-

trained Her Health.
Wo were about stranded, and' there

was no use in trying to blink the fact
The doctor had sent us to Bermuda, and
the last thing he had said to mo was
that if my mother couldn't get well
there she could not anywhere. This is
What made it seem so hard, after a stay
or tnree months, when I found our mon-
ey nearly gone and mother yet weak,
though convalescent Another Bix
months, we felt, would bring the ines-
timable blessing of renewed health. But
how were we to stay when there seemed
to be nothing to stay on?

While cogitating this problem one
sunny day in January I strolled into a
secluded vale lying between the high-
road from St Georges to Hamilton and
the southern shore of a little islet Like
so many of those charming dells in this
cluster of isles and islets, it was filled
with a semitropical vegetation, with or-
ange and lemon trees. Txtmnm-nnnt-

bananas and figs. The hill crests around
were covered with odorous cedars, their
skirts fringed with lantanas in showy
bloom, and the pocket of earth between
the ridges was as rich and fertile' as the
hill slopes were 6terile.
t Wending my way through this bit of
tropical paradise, I came upon a straw
thatched shantv. or rather a
primitive dwellings of this character,
ai me neaa or a little slope running
down to a crey?ntic beach of snowy
sand lying between outcropping coral
ledges. An old man sat in the doorway
of the principal shanty smoking a long
stemmed pipe, such a rire aa Tnnnvann
loved to smoke, known in the old coun
try as a "churchwarden." None but a
philosopher or a poet at anv rate, a
man of leisure and calm temperament
smoKes this sort of pipe, and I knew
that he must conseeraentlv ha ntifi ra
the other, and hence safe to assume well
worth the knowing,

And my conjecture proved rm fnr
On accepting his hospitable invitation
suemer nis numDie aweiung I found it
filled with all sorts of natural hisrm-- v

objects, such as shells, stuffed birds and
ariea plants, in short, my aged ac-
quaintance was a naturalist and. tut I
afterward learned,' a skilled one, well
xnown ail over the islands.

He was nearly 80 vears of iwi bia
long, snow white hair fell to his shoul-
ders, and in every feature was an air of
cheerful benevolence that won my heart
and encaged my attention, so that in
less than half an hour we were convers- -

TAKING THE FIRST BEASOS'S YIELD.
ing like old friends. He had lived here
60 years, he told me ever since he had
run away from an English ship and
had never left his home for a single
night His little farm had cost him al
most nothing, his wants were few, and
xrom the soil he bad obtained an easy
though frugal living.

It did not take me Ions to detrct be
neath his rude exterior one of nature's
noblemen, and, warmed by 'the kindly
gleam of his eyes, I soon had told him
of my present trouble. He looked me
over very thoughtfully and finally said
between the whiffs of his pipe: "Lady,
the Lord must have sent you to me, be-
cause, of all the people living in the Ber-
mudas, I alone perhaps can help you.
I haven't much, only my little farm
here and these rude huts, but if you
will accept one of the latter as a tem-
porary dwelling it is yours for as long
as you may wish, to stay. As for food,
if .you can put up with my fare of milk
and sweet potatoes, with now and then
a bit of meat nd all the fish youjwant,

Ar. 1 urkviiie
Ar. Chester
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